Introduction {#Sec1}
============

High level spinal cord injury (SCI) often involves impairment of both upper and lower limb function, with the deficit in hand function perceived by affected individuals as a high priority problem \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Activities of daily living (ADL) such as feeding, grooming, and dressing become difficult without normal hand function, and often oblige the individual to be reliant on caregiver assistance even for the most basic tasks. Furthermore, sensorimotor fine hand function essential for object manipulation is severely impaired in people with tetraplegia.

Despite the intensive hand rehabilitation therapy or compensatory strategies provided by the spinal cord injury centre during the sub-acute rehabilitation phase, significant impaired function often continues to be present during chronic SCI. This presents a challenge in how an effective self-administered home-based therapy programme could be provided.

Several assistive and rehabilitative devices have been designed to assist with ADL in the home in people with chronic SCI \[[@CR3]\]. However, many of these devices are complex and comprise large exoskeletons \[[@CR4]--[@CR10]\] or soft bulky materials mounted on the back of the hand \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] that could make object manipulation difficult. The success of self-administered hand therapy at home and in the community will depend on the use of simple orthotic and rehabilitative devices that are additionally portable, cost-effective, user-friendly and importantly easy to don and doff. Current research in the area of soft robotics has led to development of deformable hand glove devices without restrictive exoskeletons \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. Soft robotic gloves are promising devices for self-administered hand therapy at home and in the community.

Several studies have investigated self-directed \[[@CR17]\], supervised \[[@CR18]\] or self-administered \[[@CR19]--[@CR22]\] upper limb therapy on people with stroke \[[@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. The studies investigated several techniques including the use of novel robotic systems \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\] to deliver rehabilitation therapies at home \[[@CR29]--[@CR34]\]. The results from most of these studies showed that stroke participants improved in several outcomes including ADL performance, which were maintained for several weeks. A literature search demonstrated that, when compared to stroke, only a limited number of unsupervised home-based upper limb rehabilitation studies for participants with high level SCI are available. One home-based rehabilitation programme in high level SCI compared a conventional therapy with Rejoyce Excercise therapy which involved functional electrical stimulation in addition to computer games and showed that participants gained significant improvement in hand function compared with conventional therapy over a minimum of 16 weeks \[[@CR35]\]. The study showed that home-based therapy previously applied to stroke patients can similarly be beneficial for people living with high level SCI.

The soft extra muscle (SEM) Glove by Bioservo Technologies AB, Sweden, is a device that could have a therapeutic effect in people with impaired hand function after high level SCI. The compact light-weight device is designed to partly support grasp function by providing additional finger flexion strength \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. It is a servo device which uses artificial tendons attached only alongside the thumb, middle finger and ring finger. The tendons are connected to electrical motors which actuate thumb and finger movements by creating pulling forces. The control algorithm is based on signals from tactile sensors located on the tip of the thumb, middle finger, ring finger and on the palm \[[@CR36]\]. The device detects intention to grip or manipulate an object via the tactile sensors and applies proportional finger flexion strength to facilitate strong grip. The orthotic effect of the device has previously been tested in a study, among individuals with impaired hand function due to aging \[[@CR37]\]. The participants in that study accepted the device and their study task performance improved with repetitions. The SEM Glove is designed to encourage active engagement in a motor task. This is essential to achieve improved voluntary motor control mediated by the motor cortex \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\], and also provides feedback to the sensorimotor system \[[@CR38], [@CR40]--[@CR43]\]. Its use may therefore potentially lead to motor learning due to neuroplasticity \[[@CR40], [@CR43]\].

The objective of this study was to assess whether self-administered home-based hand therapy using the SEM Glove system may lead to improvement in hand function, leading to improved ability to perform ADL.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data collection {#Sec3}
---------------

### Participants {#Sec4}

Fifteen people (mean age 50.3, range 33 - 60) diagnosed with SCI were recruited in this study. This sample size was chosen to facilitate determination of the effectiveness of the intervention. Inclusion criteria were: age between 18 - 65 years old, with a chronic (\>12 months post injury) motor incomplete (American spinal injury association, ASIA, impairment scale, AIS grade of C or D) tetraplegia with a neurological level between C2 - C8. Exclusion criteria included a known neurological condition or comorbidity (e.g. brain injury) and an inability to understand verbal or written instructions in English. Informed consent was obtained from all participants according to the approved protocol (UK Health Research Authority and London - City and East REC). Demographic data of the participants is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Demographic and clinical SCI characteristics data of the recruited study participantsParti \#.AgeGenderN. levelAISUEMSTime since SCI(m)T. Hand\# A. SessionsCP0145FC2D2017R4CP0244MC3D2514R4CP0333FC2C1354L1CP0454FC5D9120R1CP0555MC2D1827L4CP0651FC2C14192L4CP0751MC4D2428R1CP0850MC2C1925L4CP0959MC5D1614L4CP1056MC3D2120R2CP1138MC4D1339R4CP12 ^*a*^56MC3UT2268L4\*CP1357MC4D2360R2CP1460MC3D2516R4CP1546MC3D1263L4Parti. \#, Participant number; N. level, Neurological level; AIS, American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale; UEMS, Upper Extremity Motor Score; m, months; T. hand, Treated hand; \# A. Sessions, Number of assessment sessions; F, Female; M, Male; R, Right; L, Left; UT, Untestable. ^*a*,∗^ participant had four sessions but only two were applicable to the study analysis

### Setting {#Sec5}

This study was set at the National Spinal Injuries Centre (NSIC), Stoke Mandeville Hospital, Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust, Aylesbury, HP21 8AL.

### Study design {#Sec6}

The study follows the interventional longitudinal clinical trial design. Each Participant was scheduled to spend 18 weeks in the trial. Intervention was given to the participants in the first 12 weeks of their participation. They were assessed at various time points including a follow up after the intervention period. The study was not controlled because firstly and more importantly, the participants are at the chronic stage and are therefore not expected to spontaneously recover, and secondly, there were a limited number of potential participants.

### Intervention {#Sec7}

Participants were required to don the SEM Glove at home for a minimum of 4 h a day (straight or in short sessions) for a total period of 12 weeks. They were asked to maintain a basic diary to ensure protocol adherence and to record ADL completed while wearing the glove. Participants were asked to perform a study defined set of tasks in which they used the glove each day to grasp and release a softball 30 times repeatedly and to perform 30 trials of simulated drinking from a drink can, including picking the can up from a table and replacing it. They were also required to eat a meal with a fork or spoon and write their name and address. The study defined set of tasks were used to set a minimum standard usage and to motivate the participants. Following these set tasks the participants were instructed to continue using the glove to fit with their daily activities. The study team contacted the participants by telephone approximately once a fortnight to check how they were progressing and if they had any issue to report. The study did not involve any visit to the participants' homes by the study team.

### Assessments {#Sec8}

Participants were scheduled to attend four assessment sessions named Initial, Week 6, Week 12 and Week 18. During these sessions, participants were assessed using various scales. The assessment tools included the Toronto Rehabilitation Institute hand function test (TRI-HFT), pinchmeter for grip strength, modified Ashworth scale (MAS), Quebec user evaluation of satisfaction with assistive technology (QUEST version 2.0 \[[@CR44]\]) and short-form 36 (SF-36) for health state. Standard procedures were followed in all assessments and no extra upper limb support was provided.

The Toronto Rehabilitation Institute hand function test (TRI-HFT) \[[@CR45]\] was used to measure gross motor function of the hand in all sessions of the study. It comprises five components: object manipulation, rectangular wooden blocks, instrumented cylinder, instrumented credit card and wooden bar. Object manipulation and rectangular wooden blocks components, scored using a unitless numeric scale with a range between 1 and 7, involved assessing the capacity to grossly manipulate many objects e.g. paper sheet, dice, credit card, book, phone, pencil, etc. encountered in ADL. The wooden bar component relates to estimation of moment of a load (recorded in this study as length) that can be sustained with a palmar grasp. The instrumented cylinder and instrumented credit card components of the TRI-HFT involve assessing the torque (presented here as force) of palmar grasp and resistive force of lateral pinch respectively. Parts of this test were video recorded.

Due to the nature of data acquisition for the instrumented cylinder and credit card components of the TRI-HFT which involves pulling on a breakable string attached to a dynamometer, force was limited to 30 N for reliability and safety of the assessor and participant. For this reason the tests were stopped if a participant reached 30 N.

A pinchmeter was used to assess the participants for strength of three grip types: jaw, key and tip to tip, using the Biometrics Ltd. P200 pinchmeter. For each grip type, participants were asked to squeeze the pinchmeter at maximum voluntary force before releasing it; this was repeated three times. Raw strength data were recorded using Biometrics DataLINK data acquisition software. This assessment was performed during all sessions of the study.

The Modified Ashworth scale (MAS) \[[@CR46]\] was used to rate muscle tone/stiffness during passive movement of the upper limb including abductors, adductors, extensors and flexors of the shoulder, extensors and flexors of the elbow, wrist, fingers and thumb. MAS scores were calculated as the sum of muscle tone rated during extension and flexion of the joints. The scale ranges from '0 = normal', '1', '1+', '2', '3', and '4= worst'. Participants were assessed in all sessions using this 6-point ordinal scale for the hand treated in the study.

### Procedure {#Sec9}

Following recruitment participants were invited to an *Initial* session where they were administered with the assessments including TRI-HFT, pinchmeter dynamometry, MAS and SF-36, without the glove. This session also involved ASIA examination to determine their exact SCI classification. During this session they selected with a therapist which hand is most suitable, were fitted with and given the SEM Glove device to use in their own homes to accomplish the study defined tasks and their usual ADL. The device was set such that the participants were only required to push a button to power it (ON and OFF). If they wanted, there were extra buttons they could push to choose different grip strengths from the glove that were pre-programmed for them by an occupational therapist. After using the device at home for a period of six weeks, they were invited back for *Week 6* for a minor assessment session including TRI-HFT, pinchmeter dynamometry and MAS. Following this session participants continued to use the device at home for a further six weeks after which they were invited back for *Week 12*, an assessment session similar to the Initial. The session additionally included assessment with the QUEST which allowed the participants to evaluate the device and related services. In this session participants returned the glove. A further six weeks after returning the glove they were invited for *Week 18*, a follow up assessment session similar to Week 6. The study flow diagram is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 1Study flow diagram. Study flow diagram showing number of participants and the assessments performed in each session. American spinal injury association impairment scale, (AIS); TRI-HFT, Toronto Rehabilitation Institute hand function test; Pinch strength, Pinchmeter for grip strength; MAS, Modified Ashworth scale; QUEST, Quebec user evaluation of satisfaction with assistive technology; SF-36, Short-form 36

Analysis {#Sec10}
--------

In addition to the analysis with all four sessions together, a separate analysis was performed when applicable to compare Initial with Week 6 sessions in order to include participants who did not complete all the sessions. Data from participants who did not complete up to two sessions were discarded.

### Toronto rehabilitation institute hand function test {#Sec11}

Ceiling effects were observed in each component of TRI-HFT. Data for a subject for a component was discarded if the ceiling effect (when the test score equals the upper limit of scale) was observed in all or the first two sessions \[[@CR47]\]. The *part* of instrumented cylinder and credit card components (unrelated to the main force measurement) that assessed whether a participant could hold the instrumented items was not used in this study.

### Grip strength using pinchmeter {#Sec12}

For each grip type, the trial with the highest value was selected as the grip strength since this represents maximal strength. The resulting grip strength across assessment sections was subjected to a t-test and repeated measures analysis of variance. The averages across participants are presented.

### Modified ashworth scale {#Sec13}

Due to the ordinal nature of MAS scale which makes it ambiguous to interpret sum of scores, statistical tests were performed for session effect separately for each upper limb movement assessed. However an aggregated score was obtained for each level of the scale as its frequency of occurrence in each assessment session. Participants who achieved the maximum score (MAS score = 0) on the MAS test in all sessions (i.e ceiling effect) for each upper limb movement tested were not used in further analysis. In order to statistically test for session effect, the raw MAS scores were transformed to 6-point ordinal numbers, '0' to '5'.

### Short form 36 {#Sec14}

Short form 36 (SF-36 \[[@CR48]\]) was analysed by calculating the Standard Gamble health state valuation using an algorithm kindly donated by Prof. John Brazier, University of Sheffield \[[@CR49]\].

Statistics {#Sec15}
----------

Analyses were performed under MATLAB R2014a and Microsoft Excel using the statistics toolbox and Data Analysis Toolpak respectively. When CP12 and participants who did not complete all sessions were included in the analysis, student's t-test and Wilcoxon signed rank test were appropriately used to compare results between the Initial and Week 6 sessions. One-way repeated measures and Friedman ANOVA tests were conducted to assess session effect between the Initial and Week 6, Week 12, and, Week 18. ANOVA tests were followed with three pairwise comparisons between the Initial and each of the other sessions.

Statistical significance level was set at 0.05. For the parametric and non-parametric (Friedman test) ANOVA, the significance level was adjusted to 0.0167 using the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparison. The unadjusted *p*-values are presented and unless otherwise stated mean scores are reported together with standard error (i.e mean ± std error).

Results {#Sec16}
=======

Participants' experience {#Sec17}
------------------------

Two participants withdrew after the Initial assessment session citing that the glove was not as helpful as expected, 'got in the way' during ADL, and did not fit comfortably due to a part placed on the palmar side of the device. One of the participants also thought that the device-induced movement was opposing that of a surgically operated thumb. Another participant could not continue after the first session due to illness. This participant did not use the device at all. Two further participants withdrew after the Week 6 assessment session citing pain which they believed was related to glove use and unrelated illness. Participant CP12 completed all assessment sessions but did not use the device during the first six weeks due to misplacement.

There was no major adverse event reported in this study. One of the participants who withdrew after the second assessment session cited pain related to the use of the glove as mentioned earlier. One other participant who completed the study also wrote in the feedback and spoke of pain on the involved limb after long period using the glove.

Most participants were able to don the glove without help during the Initial assessment session. Only participants in this study with more severe hand impairment required a carer's assistance to use the glove. According to the completed diary, participants used the glove for tasks such as eating a burger, holding handrail while climbing the stairs, vacuuming, dusting, grooming, building models, food preparation and other ADL. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the usage time for participant who completed at least the Week 6 assessment and returned their diaries. Most participants reported in the diary that they used the glove 0.3--6 h daily apart from, according to some, when on holidays or during ill health. But one participant reported taking the glove along on holidays. The mean time participants reported that they spent using the glove was 119.8 ±30.7 h (*n* = 9) (mean ± std error) between the Initial and Week 6 assessment and 91.4 ±30.9 h (*n* = 6) between Week 6 and Week 12. These mean usage times are not directly comparable because as shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} three participants who returned their diaries during the Week 6 assessment session did not do so during the Week 12 assessment session. Because the glove can be donned and used only when required in ADL, this dosage is only an estimation (particularly an over estimation) of an actual total use in a continuous task. For these reasons it is risky to speculate on the difference between these numbers. However, it can be speculated that participants were more excited about the device at the beginning and were likely to plan to start the study when they were in good health and had fewer commitments (e.g holidays). They therefore had more interest and time to commit at the early stage of the study than later. Table 2Estimated total SEM Glove usage time from participants' diaryParticipant IDWeek 1 - 6 (h)Week 6 - 12 (h)CP01117.560.5CP05143.9naCP06130.882.0CP0837.017.0CP0956.022.0CP1052.8naCP1351.8naCP14153.6169.1CP15334.7197.7**Mean119.8 ±30.791.4 ±30.9**Data is only available for participants who finished Week 6 assessment. Some data are not available because some participants did not return their diary. h, Hour; na, Not available

From verbal feedback participants generally found the glove useful although they would prefer it if the device was water resistant, washable by full water immersion, covered all digits and even more compact and comfortable for longer daily use. They reported that it was not practical to don and doff the device between wet activities such as food preparation. Some participants noted that they needed a more secure Velcro strap to hold the device in position along the forearm because the current strap kept falling off. One participant said that the control unit housing the motors was heavy enough to pull down his trousers when the unit was clipped on, and asked if the device could become even lighter. However, the feedback and the diary suggested that participants generally accepted and actively used the device while performing various ADL and would like it to be developed further for people with spinal cord injury.

The user acceptance of the device was evaluated using the QUEST questionnaire. The mean rating for the 'Assistive device' subscale was 3.8 ±0.2 and 4.7 ±0.1 for the 'Services' sub-scale, with both scores equivalent to 'more or less satisfied' and 'quite satisfied', respectively. The total QUEST score was 4.1 ±0.2 out of 5.0 which is equivalent to 'quite satisfied'. The participants most frequently selected Effectiveness, Comfort, and Ease to use, as the most important three items ranked in order.

A maximum of five participants could be recruited in this study at a time because there were five glove devices available. One device was often left as a spare. At the end of a participation, a device was transferred to another participant. Although the devices were reused by the participants, there were only two instances of device malfunction during the study. The participants involved reported that the malfunction occurred during normal use of the device. In these cases participants were supplied with a replacement and were able to continue their participation.

ISNCSCI sensorimotor scores {#Sec18}
---------------------------

The international standards for neurological classification of spinal cord injury (ISNCSCI) scores were computed from the ASIA assessment and compared between the Initial and Week 12 assessment sessions for 9 individuals for whom there is complete data. The data included the UEMS for the tested hand and the mean sensory score for the ipsilateral hand between the C5 and T1 dermatomes. No change in UEMS was identified (18.7 ±1.6 vs. 18.6 ±1.7, *p* = 0.93). No change was detected either for the total Light Touch (LT) score (35.1 ±2.2 vs. 36.3 ±3.4, *p* = 0.33) or mean LT dermatomal score (1.4 ±0.1 vs. 1.4 ±0.1, *p*= 0.56). In contrast the pinprick (PP) score indicated an increase towards normal at Week 12 (23.4 ±5.6 vs. 28.3 ±5.3, *p* = 0.08). A significant increase in PP score to a normal level was identified however when the mean PP sensory score was calculated for the ipsilateral C5-T1 dermatomes (1.0 ±0.2 vs. 1.5 ±0.1, *p* = 0.02).

Toronto rehabilitation institute hand function test {#Sec19}
---------------------------------------------------

The plot for all the components of TRI-HFT is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Results of the separate analysis to compare the Initial and Week 6 sessions showed that in all but the wooden block component of the TRI-HFT participants were significantly better in Week 6 compared to the Initial assessment session. For the object manipulation component, mean score significantly improved from 58.3 ±3.2 in the Initial to 66.9 ±1.8 during the Week 6 assessment session (*n* = 8, *p* = 0.0109). There was no statistical significant difference (*n* = 5, *p* = 0.313) between the mean scores for the wooden blocks component which was 53.4 ±5.8 during the Initial and 60.6 ±1.7 during the Week 6 assessment session. For the instrumented cylinder component, the mean significantly improved from 7.7 ±1.9 N during the Initial to 13.3 ±3.1 N during the Week 6 assessment session (*n*=11, *p* = 0.0133). While for the instrumented credit card component, the mean force significantly improved from 7.3 ±2.8 N during the Initial to 17.0 ±4.0 N during the Week 6 assessment session (*n*=8, *p* = 0.00934). And for the wooden bar component, mean score significantly improved from 29.1 ±6.0 cm during the Initial to 45.8 ±6.8 cm during the Week 6 assessment session (*n* = 8, *p*= 0.00542). These results summarised in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a suggest improvement in hand function of the participants after using the glove. Anonymised video recording showing functional improvement during the TRI-HFT assessment is provided in Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}. Fig. 2Results of TRI-HFT. Mean TRI-HFT scores for participants who completed **a** Week 6 and **b** Week 18. The brackets in the group names of the bars indicate the scales. In **a** Object m., *n*=8; W. Blocks, *n*=5; W. bar, *n*=8; I Cylinder, *n*=11 and I. credit card, *n*=8. In **b** Object m., *n*=6; W. Blocks, *n*=5; W. bar, *n*=6; I Cylinder, *n*=6 and I. credit card, *n*=6. Object m., Object manipulation; W. Blocks, Wooden blocks; W. bar, Wooden bar; I, instrumented. In **a** \*, *p* \<0.05; \*\*, *p* \<0.01; in **b** \*, *p* \<0.016

Additional file 1: A video footage of a participant completing a task involving manipulation of a can from Toronto Rehabilitation Institute hand function test. The participant was instructed to lift a can off the surface and manipulate it including simulation of drinking and turning the palm up and down while still holding it. The video shows the performance on this task for the participant during the baseline assessment (Initial), after six weeks of using the device (Week 6), after 12 weeks of using the device (Week 12) and during the follow up assessment session (Week 18). The task was more difficult and was performed less smoothly during the Initial assessment compared with the other assessment sessions.

The mean scores for participants who completed all sessions are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. For the object manipulation component, Mauchly's test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated, *χ*^2^(5)=13.307, *p* = 0.0207 (*n*=6). Greenhouse-Geiser correction was used to estimate sphericity (*ε*= 0.388). Following the correction for assumption of sphericity, the repeated measures analysis for the object manipulation component scores revealed no main effect of assessment session F(3,15)= 5.321, *p*= 0.058944. However post hoc analysis using Bonferroni correction for multiple comparison revealed a significant increase in hand function from the Initial assessment session (55.5 ±3.5) to Week 6 (66.2 ±2.4, *p* = 0.013358) but not for Week 12 (63.7 ±2.7 N, *p* = 0.14666), and Week 18 (66.3 ±1.6 N, *p* = 0.051762).

The repeated measures ANOVA for the wooden blocks component scores did not reveal main effect of assessment session, F(3,12)=1.2988, *p*=0.31988 (*n*=5). For the instrumented cylinder component the test revealed a main effect of assessment session, F(3,21)=3.7253, *p*= 0.027208 (*n*=8). Post hoc analysis using Bonferoni correction for multiple comparison did not reveal significant difference between the Initial assessment session (7.1 ±2.4 N) and Week 6 (12.4 ±3.8 N, *p* = 0.059285), and Week 12 (9.8 ±3.6 N, *p* = 0.29287), and Week 18 (13.6 ±3.6 N, *p* = 0.05098). Similarly for the instrumented credit card component the repeated measures ANOVA revealed main effect of assessment session, F(3,15)=4.3452, *p* = 0.021595 (*n*=6). Again post hoc analysis using Bonferoni correction for multiple comparison did not reveal significant difference between the Initial assessment session (5.5 ±2.4 N) and Week 6 (16.9 ±4.4 N, *p* = 0.018102), and Week 12 (16.3 ±3.3 N, *p* = 0.032797), and Week 18 (15.6 ±3.4 N, *p* = 0.051542).

For the wooden bar component scores, the ANOVA revealed a main effect of assessment session, F(3,15)= 11.973, *p*= 0.0002914 (*n*=6). Post hoc analysis using Bonferoni correction for multiple comparison revealed a significant increase in hand function from the Initial assessment session (23.0 ±6.1 cm) to Week 6 (43.0 ±8.8 cm, *p* = 0.0086347), Week 12 (44.3 ±9.3 cm, *p* = 0.0076498), with an almost significant change for Week 18 (44.7 ±9.5 cm, *p* = 0.017671).

Grip strength using pinchmeter {#Sec20}
------------------------------

The result of the strength test is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The means were significantly greater in Week 6 compared to the Initial for only the key and jaw grip types. The mean increased from 2.5 ±0.8 kg to 3.5 ±0.9 kg (*p* = 0.0036, *n*=12) for key grip and 2.4 ±0.7 kg to 2.9 ±0.8 kg (*p*= 0.023, *n*=11) for jaw grip but remained similar (2.3 ±0.6 kg to 2.4 ±0.5 kg ; *p*\>0.1, *n*=11) for the tip to tip grip. Fig. 3Results of dynamometry using pinchmeter. Strength test using pinchmeter for all participants who **a** completed up to two assessment sessions and **b** completed all study sessions. In **a** Key, *n*=12; Jaw, *n*=11 and Tip to tip, *n*=11. In **b***n*=9. In **a** \*, *p* \<0.05; \*\*, *p* \<0.01. In **b** \*, *p* \<0.016; \*, *p* \<0.003

The repeated measures analysis of the key grip strength results revealed a main effect of assessment session, F(3,24)= 8.6075, *p*= 0.0004686 (*n*=9). Post hoc analysis using Bonferoni correction for multiple comparison revealed a significant increase in pinch strength from the Initial assessment session (2.2 ±0.8 kg) to Week 6 (3.5 ±0.9 kg, *p* = 0.0009893), Week 12 (3.2 ±0.8 kg, *p* = 0.01629), and Week 18 (3.1 ±0.9 kg, *p* = 0.008444).

Similarly the repeated measures analysis for the jaw grip strength results revealed a main effect of assessment session, F(3,24)= 7.7558, *p*= 0.0008620 (*n*=9). Post hoc analysis using Bonferoni correction for multiple comparison revealed a significant increase in pinch strength from the Initial assessment session (2.1 ±0.8 kg) to Week 6 (2.9 ±0.8 kg, *p* = 0.001438), Week 12 (3.0 ±0.8 kg, *p* = 0.01017), and Week 18 (2.7 ±0.8 kg, *p* = 0.008062).

In contrast, the repeated measures analysis of the tip to tip grip strength results did not reveal a main effect of assessment session, F(3,24)=0.89017, *p*= 0.4604 (*n*=9).

Modified ashworth scale {#Sec21}
-----------------------

Wilcoxon signed rank test (*n* = 12) showed that there was no significant difference between the MAS score for the Initial and Week 6 assessments for each of the shoulder (*p* = 1.000), elbow (*p* = 0.533), wrist (*p* = 1.000), fingers (*p* = 1.000) and thumb (*p* = 0.109).

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows an aggregate frequency plot of MAS scores for the total and for the thumb alone. The figure shows that the participants were assessed to have normal muscle tone (MAS score = 0) more frequently during the Week 6 (frequency of 0 = 29) and Week 12 (frequency of 0 = 31) assessments which correspond to the period of glove use (cf. Initial, frequency of 0 =25; Week 18, frequency of 0= 23). However, the highest MAS score representing abnormal muscle tone registered in this study (MAS score = 3) was more frequent during the Initial (frequency of 3 = 3) and Week 18 (frequency of 3 = 4) assessments which correspond to the period that the glove was not in use (cf. Week 6, frequency of 3 =2; Week 12, frequency of 3= 0). Friedman test on the MAS data over the four assessment sessions showed no significant effect of assessment session for the shoulder *χ*^2^(3) = 6.98, *p* = 0.0725; the elbow *χ*^2^(3) = 3.4528, *p* = 0.3269; the wrist *χ*^2^(3) = 4.71, *p* = 0.194 and for the fingers *χ*^2^(3) = 1.38, *p* = 0.7106. However the test showed significant effect of assessment session for the thumb, *χ*^2^(3) = 8.88, *p* = 0.0309 (*n*=7). Post hoc analysis for the thumb revealed there was a significant difference between the Initial and Week 6 (*p* = 0.0053) and an almost significant change between Initial and Week 12 (*p* = 0.0212). This result suggests there was a significant decrease in the measured muscle tone among the study participant especially within the first six weeks of the study. However this improvement was not sustained because the effect was not significant at the Week 12 assessment and there was no significant difference in muscle tone between Initial and Week 18 (*p* = 0.0896). Fig. 4Results of modified Ashworth scale. Frequency of each point on the Modified Ashworth scale summed across all participants with complete data and for **a** all assessed upper limb movements, **b** the thumb alone

SF-36 and standard gamble health state valuation {#Sec22}
------------------------------------------------

No significant change in total SF-36 score was identified between the Initial (3.5, 3.0 - 4.0; median, 25th - 75th percentile) and Week 12 (4.0, 3.5 - 4.0). In addition, no change in the Standard Gamble health state valuation was observed between Initial (0.57, 0.47 - 0.56) and Week 12 (0.56, 0.54 - 0.59).

Discussion {#Sec23}
==========

This study has shown that a home-based activity-based self-administered therapy using an assistive device leads to improvement in hand function in people with chronic SCI.

The TRI-HFT and grip strength test using pinchmeter showed improvement in hand function starting from the first six weeks of the study. The improvements were generally maintained at follow-up, suggesting that the glove induced long-lasting changes on prehension and grip strength, which are important for object manipulation during ADL. For example an improvement in pinch grip strength and the wooden bar component of the TRI-HFT reflect an improvement in palmar grasp strength, essential to perform ADL such as holding a pan, knife, toothbrush, hairbrush and shaver \[[@CR45]\]. Although the minimal clinically important difference has yet to be defined for the TRI-HFT, the dramatic change in the wooden bar, instrumented cylinder and credit card components of the TRI-HFT which was maintained at least up to Week 12, would facilitate object manipulation enabling participants to improve in the performance of ADL.

Some of the TRI-HFT components demonstrated either an almost significant improvement in hand function or no improvement at all (e.g the wooden block component). This is likely due to the high initial scores from the participants in this study who have less severe SCI (AIS C and D) (c.f \[[@CR50]\] and \[[@CR51]\]) prior to the therapy. It is also possible that some components of the TRI-HFT were not sufficiently sensitive to detect all relevant functional changes.

Other measures that did not show marked differences include the ASIA examination and SF-36. It is important to note however that ASIA examination was used in this study mainly to determine the exact classifications of the participants' injury and to determin suitaility for inclusion. The ASIA, ISNCSCI sensorimotor scores only significantly improved for the pinprick of the ipsilateral C5-T1 dermatomes and not for the light touch, or UEMS which would directly reflect motor improvement. The subjective nature of ASIA and the SF-36 may have affected their scores, considering other improvement recorded in this study. Testimonies from participants and video recordings support the improvement in function recorded with the more objective measures. Video recordings during the tests (Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}) suggest a dramatic improvement in participants' object manipulation capability, including speed and quality of movement (or smoothness of hand trajectory). For example, as shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, a participant who struggled to manipulate a can to simulate drinking during the Initial assessment was able to smoothly perform this task during the Week 6 session.

Furthermore, participants in this study who have chronic SCI (14 -192 months) may also have learnt compensatory strategies to perform ADL using adapted passive movement strategies, e.g tenodesis grasp and release. It is possible that the SEM Glove impeded the use of the learned compensatory movement strategies in participants \[[@CR50]\], due to the design of the wrist strap, while encouraging active movements as much as possible. While the SEM Glove may facilitate increased hand strength (or even range of movement), it is unclear whether adaptive compensatory movements are also affected eg. the use of tenodesis grip. Given that the TRI-HFT penalises the use of passive strategies like tenodesis, improvement in strength alone in participants using such strategies may not be detected with this test but may be instead observed in the speed and smoothness of movement trajectories as shown in the videos.

Assessment of hand muscle spasticity to detect hypertonia using the MAS \[[@CR46]\] revealed a significant improvement in thumb muscle tone especially at the Week 6 assessment session. Unlike the robust functional improvement observed in this study, the change in MAS score was present when all study sessions were analysed together but not when only the Initial and Week 6 sessions which had a larger sample size were compared (participants CP010, CP012, CP013 have missing or inadequate data for Week 12 and 18). It is possible that the effect on muscle hypertonia requires a longer time to be evident. Muscle hypertonia includes some changes in passive muscle tone which may require a minimum length of rehabilitation to overcome these structural changes in muscle properties \[[@CR52]\]. Also it is surprising, given that the device used in this study was designed for gross grasping, that only the thumb demonstrated improved tone scores during the therapy. Similar improvements in general hand muscle spasticity have also been observed in a home-based robotic rehabilitation therapy for stroke assessed using MAS \[[@CR19]\].

Most of the participants believed that they benefited from using the SEM Glove and stated that they used the device for various activities including eating, holding a handrail while climbing stairs, grooming, driving and also for other bimanual tasks. They reported improved function such as greater hand grip strength and dexterity at the follow-up assessment session. QUEST analysis highlighted that effectiveness, comfort, and 'ease to use' were the most important satisfaction items, and that the participants were more or less satisfied with the device. The participant's overall evaluation of 'quite satisfied' on the QUEST scale suggested that they accepted the device. This is in agreement with results of a recent study among elderly people, where it was reported that the participants assessed the SEM Glove system as usable during ADL \[[@CR53]\]. Some of the participants in the present study expressed interest and wanted to keep the device at the end of the study. Although they were impressed, they also made some recommendations which included adding more sensors to the device to provide control for all fingers and an addition of a hand extension mechanism. Most of the participants in this study noted that they had difficulty extending their hands. They therefore particularly stressed the need for the device to facilitate hand extension. From the experience of running the current study we believe that the glove under study and similar devices are likely to appeal to more people with impaired hand function (due to SCI at least) if they support both hand extension and flexion.

People with severe SCI may be able to use the glove if they have some residual movement sufficient to activate the device. This study indicates that the glove should be initially tested by the participant to better assess the potential usability of the device. A future study should also determine the ability of the participant to activate and deactivate the glove, as an inclusion criterion. This will help to make sure that the device is investigated with people who find it suitable for performing ADL. In this study, a few participants, especially those who withdrew from the study, did not believe that the device was suitable for them when performing ADL. Some of these participants found that the device was obstructing instead of helping during ADL. These participants have possibly adapted or have improved naturally significantly since their injuries. It seemed that the participants had high expectations of the capability of the glove and one talked about being disappointed because of the expectation that the device could be used for more activities (e.g. wet activities).

Adherence is one of the factors that affect effectiveness of a therapy. For a self-administered therapy in a home setting, adherence is affected by familiarity with the involved technology and availability due to competing commitments of users \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\]. Indeed a study showed that adolescents with SCI were unable to dedicate time to home-based functional electrical stimulation for standing and had issues with some aspects of the technology considering the therapy as a separate occasional activity \[[@CR55]\]. A home-based therapy programme implemented using a user friendly technology which incorporates normal daily activities and does not involve excessive time commitment has the potential for high user adherence. This is supported by a result from a recent study using the device used here to improve hand function among elderly people \[[@CR53]\]. The interesting result from that study is that participants who used the device for ADL had a significantly higher adherence than those who had to use the device to play a computer game. Although the computer game may be interesting and motivational, participants whose tasks were simply incorporated into ADL had a better adherence. The advantage of the device used in this study over many rehabilitation and asisstive devices for the upper limb (see \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\] and \[[@CR28]\] for reviews), e.g the system used in \[[@CR20]\] and \[[@CR21]\], is its simplicity which means that no training is required (cf. \[[@CR22]\]) and the possibility of incorporating its use into normal daily activity thereby reducing users' time commitment.

Although adherence in this study was below the trial design recommendation, the results are encouraging for a home-based self-administered therapy. On average participants reported that they used the device for 20 h/week during the first six weeks and 15 h/week thereafter which is higher than 3.7 h/week in a recent study using the same device used here \[[@CR53]\]. This usage amount which is possibly an overestimation is also much higher than a therapy session duration in clinics which is usually an hour per day during weekdays; although apart from associated costs and availability, patients are likely going to benefit more from therapist guided sessions

The changes in hand function among the participants include improvement in pinch grip which is a fine motor function. This may seem surprising since the device's overall function mainly supports gross grasping. However the gross grasping is achieved by pulling on the thumb and individual fingers under the control of the device. Improvement in the gross grip will also likely benefit more intricate grip types since the same digits, which may have been strengthened, are used to perform both grips. In essence, hand function is mediated by synergistic sets of muscles \[[@CR56]\], where improvement in one synergy is likely to benefit another since muscles are shared between synergies. Furthermore, people often adapt following impairment of the hand and may adapt to use the device for tasks requiring intricate hand movements. One of the participants who discontinued from the study was able to write (a task requiring intricate hand movement) by adapting the device during the Initial assessment session. Thus, although the device is designed for gross grasping, it can also lead to improvement in fine motor function.

Care should be made when interpreting some of the results of this study. Firstly, the number of participants was low and few individuals dropped out of the study before the Week 12 assessment. As such data presented for the Week 12 of the intervention period may not be directly compared to the improvement in hand function observed during the Week 6, or with the follow-up period. Secondly, in this pilot study no control group was included to compare the effect of the glove therapy.

However, the consistent therapeutic results, even under rigorous analysis which included Bonferroni correction for multiple comparison, indicated that functional recovery could be improved and maintained with the SEM Glove at home during the chronic stage of SCI. Application of SEM Glove therapy during the subacute stage of injury may provide further evidence of recovery of function much earlier after SCI, when spontaneous but limited motor recovery is normally present.

These results did not indicate the mechanism that led to the improvement in function. The improvements may be due to changes at the level of the muscle and/or, given that the glove encourages active participation, at the spinal and supraspinal levels due to neuroplasticity. This and several other issues such as the minimal residual hand muscle function required to use the device, the minimal therapy time required to detect a functional effect and how long the effect is maintained, need to be clarified. For example, it may take less than six weeks to observe a therapeutic effect as demonstrated in a recent study among elderly people where improvements were observed after four weeks \[[@CR53]\] of intervention. A future controlled multicentre trial with a larger sample size will help to clarify these and validate this home-based rehabilitation as an affordable and accessible programme for upper limb therapy for people with high level SCI.

Conclusion {#Sec24}
==========

This uncontrolled study demonstrates that an intensive home-based self-administered therapy for 12 weeks in people with chronic SCI leads to a significant improvement in unassisted hand and pinch function which is retained at 6 weeks follow-up. This suggests that similar activity-based rehabilitation programmes could provide an affordable and accessible rehabilitation strategy for discharged patients who do not have regular access to therapy. This result should inspire more home-based studies to investigate the feasibility of delivering accessible self-administered upper limb therapies to improve ADL performance for people with tetraplegia living in the community. Future studies should characterise the neuromuscular mechanism of action and the minimal rehabilitation programme necessary with the assistive device to improve ADL tasks following chronic cervical SCI.
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**Additional file 2** A video of a participant completing a task involving manipulation of a book from Toronto Rehabilitation Institute hand function test. The participant was instructed to pick up the book at the spin and manipulate it; turning the palm up and down while still holding it. The video shows the performance on this task for the participant during the baseline assessment (Initial), after six weeks of using the device (Week 6), after 12 weeks of using the device (Week 12) and during the follow up assessment session (Week 18). The task was more difficult and was performed less smoothly at initial assessment session compared with the other assessment sessions.

**Additional file 3** A video of a participant completing a task involving manipulation of a card from Toronto Rehabilitation Institute hand function test. The participant was instructed to pick up the card and manipulate it; turning the palm up and down while still holding it. An example of this task in activities of daily living is the use of a bank/credit card. The video shows the performance on this task for the participant during the baseline assessment (Initial), after six weeks of using the device (Week 6), after 12 weeks of using the device (Week 12) and during the follow up assessment session (Week 18). The task was more difficult and was performed less smoothly at initial assessment session compared with the other assessment sessions.

ADL

:   Activities of daily living

AIS

:   ASIA impairment scale

ASIA

:   American spinal injury association

ISNCSCI

:   International standards for neurological classification of spinal cord injury

LT

:   Light touch

MAS

:   Modified Ashworth scale

NSIC

:   National spinal injuries centre

PP

:   Pinprick

QUEST

:   Quebec user evaluation of satisfaction with assistive technology

SCI

:   Spinal cord injury

SEM

:   Soft extra muscle

SF-36

:   Short form 36

TRI-HFT

:   Toronto rehabilitation institute hand function test

UEMS

:   Upper extremity motor score
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